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There are many unique airports in the world. Some are named 
after a president or famous person of that particular location. 
Other names are in�uenced by the climate.
In this panel, we introduce unique airports - mainly those with 
established routes to Kagoshima Airport.

KOREA’ s  INCHEON 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Incheon

Out of 108 airports in the world,  Incheon International Airport has been rated the best airport for 
�ve years running by the Airports Council International for its superior customer service. The 
airport also has been named World's Best Airport for 2009, supported by its 8.6 million 
passengers, in the World Airport Survey published by Skytrax.

● Most Favorite Airport (TIME magazine)
● World 's Best Airport /2004, 2007, and 2008 (Global Traveler magazine)
● Top Asia-Paci�c E�ciency Award (International airlift society: ATRS)
● Eagle prize (International Air Transport Association: IATA)

● 2009 Airport of the Year in the Asia Paci�c region(Forst & Sullivan)
● Airport Marketing Awards 2009 in China & Northeast Asia(Routes Asia)

The best Airport in the world Outline

 Incheon International Airport �ies 8,400 planes a month to 62 cities in Japan and China, 
connecting many cities in the world. It applied 'Through Check-in System,' which delivers the 
checked baggage directly to the �nal destination, so the passengers don't need to check in their 
baggage again while in transit,  thus reducing the time it takes to transfer �ights to only 45 
minutes. Passengers can use this time to enjoy shopping.

Convenient Transit

The airport has many updated facilities for passengers stopping over on their way to foreign 
cities.  Not only are there 70 duty-free shops and restaurants that serve a variety of food and 
drink, the airport has a museum, spa, and a facility to experience traditional South Korea, 
where the passengers can spend their time relaxing. Art and cultural performances as well 
as mini classic concert are also regularly held.

Operation facilities and services

The other Awards

 Incheon International Airport is located in Incheon Metropolitan City,  South Korea and is one of 
the largest airports in the world.  The airport was constructed in an area of reclaimed land 
between Yongyu islands and Sinbul Islands, and opened on March 29th, 2001. 
I Incheon International Airport has 3 runways, all of which are over 4,000m long, and is the main 
hub for Korean Air and Asiana Airlines. There are currently 62 airlines serving ICN, connecting to 
171 cities. 
From the opening to the end of 2009, the airport handled approximately 29 million people, and 
more than 2.3 million tons of cargo. In 2009, it was recorded as the world's twelfth busiest airport 
in terms of international passengers, and the world's second busiest in terms of cargo.  
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